The computer program NEC-2, which calculates the currents on wire-grid models by the method of moments, is modified to analyse structures which consist of a collection of disconnected substructures. The matrix equation for the currents is solved by means of iteration between the substructures using the Siedel method. The convergence is accelerated using an extrapolation technique. For a structure with 708 segments divided into six substructures, the new program NECK took only of the time of NEC. The program is used to calculate the impedance and radiation patterns of ship-borne antennas in the presence of a funnel, masts and other antennas, all on a perfectly conducting ground plane. Comparisons of the results obtained using the two codes show good agreement.
to the ease with which designs can be altered and re-run with much greater versatility.
Any theoretical technique must establish its credibility before it can be accepted as a design tool. The method of moments [l] has been used for twenty years as a computational technique in electromagnetic theory and various computer codes using this method have proved that wire antenna designs, such as dipole arrays and others, can be evaluated with confidence by computer.
The method of moments applied to wire structures involves a numerical solution of the electric field integral equation. Solid bodies can be included in this formulation by being represented as wire grids. The wires are divided into segments of approximately All0 in length and the integral equation can be thereby reduced to a matrix equation which is inverted numerically to give the solution in the form of the current distribution over the wire structure for a given excitation. The radiation patterns and input impedance for the wire structure are then readily produced from the current distribution.
The present paper addresses the problem of applying the method of moments to large complex structures. The computational problem is considerable for large structures because, for a structure of N wire segments containing approximately N/10 wavelengths of wire, an N x N complex matrix must be inverted. A modern minicomputer such as VAX 11/750 can handle up to about lo00 segments.
In designing an H F antenna for use in the complex environment of a warship, several large structures near the antenna must be taken into account in the electromagnetic modelling. These are: the mast to which the antenna is connected, the funnel, a possible second mast and several H F monopole antennas. All of these items will carry significant induced currents and can be expected to modify the input impedance and radiation characteristics of the antenna. In addition, the ship's hull will allow induced currents to flow with the same result, although we do not include the effects of the hull here.
An entire simulation of the electromagnetic problem, with all the above items present, would result in over 1000 wire segments and consequently long computation time. A general discussion of various methods for solving large matrix equations is given in References 5 and 7. In the proceeding sections a method is presented for dividing the entire structure (including funnel, masts, etc.) into several substructures, each of which is first analysed separately. Matrix inversion time is proportional to N3 and the overall saving in computation time can be significant for large structures. This reduction has to be compared with the extra time taken to allow for spatial interactions between the substructures to arrive at the overall current distribution.
The method described here allows for the spatial interactions between substructures to be treated by an iterative process described in Section 3. This method is based on the work in Reference 5 together with the use of the Seidel method [6] which improves the rate of convergence. The saving in computational time arises particularly when substructures are moved around relative to one another or when only one substructure (e.g. an antenna) is being optimised. The individual substructure solutions remain unchanged and only the spatial interactions require recomputation.
The theory has been tested by using the H F antenna configuration of a typical ship. The substructures were as follows:
(i) folded monopole (ii) funnel (iii) mast (iv) monopole
The work described here is suitable for dealing with substructures which are disconnected ; their only interaction is via the fields in the intervening space. Owing to this, the modelling of shipborne antennas has left out the ship's hull, allowing the various items such as masts, antennas and funnels to be treated as separate unconnected structures. With an antenna such as the folded monopole, which incorporates the ship's mast, the antenna and mast must be treated as one substructure.
Computations were carried out on a version of the NEC program [ 2 ] , modified under a contract supported by the Admiralty Research Establishment (ARE), using a VAX 11/750 at GEC Research, Antenna Division. The measurement program was carried out on 1/50 scale models at ARE, Funtington.
Naval HF antennas
The Royal Naval broadband H F communications architecture uses a two port broadband transmitting antenna system in conjunction with conventional tuned whips and active receive antennas. The broadband antennas excite the mast of the ship as an integral component of the radiating structure. The main mast is usually tall to provide efficient low frequency operation and fat to provide low Q and hence a broadband resonant structure. The mast is driven via a wire feed network which provides a folded monopole configuration to cover the low end of the band (3-10 MHz) and a sleeve to cover higher order mode configuration at the high end of the band (8-28 MHz). A typical folded monopole has an input impedance of 300 R and is connected to a 50 R system via an impedance transformer. The sleeve antenna is a 50 R direct feed antenna. Both antennas are designed to exhibit a VSWR of less than 3 : 1 across their operating bands. RN M F transmitting antennas take the form of base tuned wire antennas configured as vertical cage structures or top loaded (inverted L) monopoles. Conventional radio modelling techniques, at 1/50 scale, are used to design and characterise MF and HF antennas for surface ships. Aluminium ground planes are used to simulate the sea surface and a number of measurement ranges have been constructed at ARE, Funtington, to enable accurate system evaluation. One such range is described briefly in Section 4 of the present paper which has been designed to evaluate groundwave characteristics of antennas and targets in the H F band. 
Wire grid modelling
Wire grid modelling techniques have been extensively used for predicting the performance of antennas in complex environments [ 3 ] . Wire grid modelling involves replacing the continuous metallic parts of the structure by a grid of wire segments, which are such that compared to the wavelength 1 each wire segment is short and is typically of length 2/10. The radius of the wire can be calculated from an equal area rule described in Reference 4, i.e. the surface area of the wires is the sum of the area on both sides of the original continuous metallic surface. In our work the wire-grid model is analysed by the method of moments program, NEC; a description of the method behind NEC is given in Reference 2. The method reduces the problem to a matrix equation to the excitation. The excitation in our work is either a point feed for a driven antenna or a plane wave for a radar cross-section (RCS) calculation.
A major problem arises when solving the matrix equation (eqn. l ) for large N in that the solution time increases very rapidly with N . In the program NEC, the matrix Z is factorised by Gaussian elimination, a process that involves N 3 / 3 operations (see Reference 6 ). An operation here means multiply and add.
The theory below describes the techniques used to reduce the run time by solving the matrix equation iteratively. In our analysis we have also ignored the effect of the hull and located all the superstructures on an infinite groundplane. This considerably reduces the number of segments involved and, furthermore, means that the structure under consideration consists of a number of nontouching, i.e. disconnected, substructures. A modified version of NEC has been written, called NECK, which solves the matrix equation by an iterative procedure between the individual disconnected substructures.
Iteration
We assume the structure is divided into a number of substructures P . The substructures are disconnected in the sense that wires from separate substructures are not connected.
For 1 (1 < i < p )
(4)
where
The impedance matrix Z can be written in block form This stopping criterion does not guarantee that the final values for the current are within 1% of the answers produced by NEC but for all the examples studied here the error in the currents was found to be of the order of 1 %. where the vector V is split into vectors V'(1 < i < P ) representing the excitation of the ith substructure. The vector is split into vectors Zi*(") (1 < i < P ) representing the currents on the ith substructure. The effect of eqn. 12 is that the currents are updated on the substructures 1, 2, . . . , P in turn, always using the newest values for the currents. The iteration is stopped when the required accuracy E is reached, i.e.
XlP\
In our work we have taken E = 0.01. 
for some matrix D. Z(k) denotes the value of I at the kth iteration.
The rate of convergence is determined by the eigenvalue il of the matrix D which has the largest magnitude.
For convergence to occur, it is necessary for I , i I < 1. For all the examples we have studied, this is indeed the case.
According to Reference 5, if we define 61(k)="k+1' -Ik, if k is large enough, 2 can be obtained approximately as where 61?)(1 < j < N ) are the components of 61").
For sufficiently large k, we can obtain an improved approximation to the solution from the following formula:
The subscript e denotes extrapolation. the next iteration using as the starting value should obey the criterion in eqn. 13.
In our iterative procedure the currents on the substructures 1-P are updated using the Gauss-Seidel method in succession. Eqn. 17 is then checked. If the criterion is not satisfied, the iterative procedure is repeated. If the criterion is satisfied, the extrapolation is carried out. However, another iteration is that carried out to check the criterion for convergence, eqn. 13. It has been found that this is not always satisfied, possibly because of the effect of eigenvalues other than the one with the largest magnitude. Further work is required to establish why convergence does not alway occur and whether the other eigenvalues play a part in the process. If eqn. 13 is not satisfied, the iteration procedure is continued.
To illustrate the process of extrapolation we have considered a structure consisting of two substructures 1 m apart. Each substructure is a monopole which is divided into four segments and one of the monopoles is driven in the segment touching the ground. 1 is the unknown corresponding to the driven segment. A plot of the convergence of I, as the iteration proceeds is given in Figure  17 . Without extrapolation the number of iterations required for convergence is 18 but with extrapolation this is reduced to 4. We have therefore used extrapolation where applicable in order to reduce the number of iterations in the examples detailed later. N x N is ( N z + N3/3) For the iterative procedure, if we make the approximation that each substructure has NIP segments, the number of operations required for the factorisation of P matrices of size NIP x NIP and the subsequent evaluation of K iterations is N3/(3P2) + K N Z . Thus, the ratio of the time taken for the matrix solution in the direct method to the time taken for the matrix solution in the iterative procedure is ( N / 3 + 1)/(N/(3P2) + K ) . For an example with P = 10, N = 1000 and K = 10 we find a time ratio of 25. Even larger savings occur with increased values for N .
Time savings from iteration
The above iterative scheme is best suited to radiation pattern and input impedance prediction rather than the evaluation of radar cross-section ( K -1) ). For example, with N = 1O00, K = 10 and P = 10, we find L < 36. We conclude that, for RCS calculation over a complete azimuth scan, there are negligible time savings unless N is very large (i.e. at least 1000). However, for prediction of bistatic RCS, RCS over a limited sector and the frequency variation of RCS, the time savings attributable to iteration are similar to those obtained for antenna performance computations.
The time savings do not include the time taken to calculate the impedance matrix 2 which is common to both the iterative and the direct method. In practice, therefore, the actual total run time will not exhibit a reduction of the above order. To obtain a realistic assessment, we consider an H F antenna design problem (i.e. calculation of radiation pattern and input impedance) which involves L different design attempts for the one antenna in a given fixed environment. We have also assumed that, as the interaction matrix between the substructures other than the H F antenna remain unaltered, they need only be calculated once. It is also assumed that the LUdecomposition of the impedance matrices (Zi) of each substructure (other than the HF-antenna) is also calculated once and stored.
We have estimated that the number of operations (i.e. multiply and add) to fill an N x N matrix is a N 2 where a = 200. If we assume that the H F antenna has NIP segments, for each new design we only recalculate the matrix elements corresponding to the interaction between the H F antenna and each of the other substructures and also its self-impedance matrix. The number of operations involved is 2 N 2 ( L -1X2P -1)/P2. Thus, the total number of operations required to fill the matrices for L different designs of the H F antenna is given by
For Gaussian elimination the number of operations required to factorise and then solve L matrices of size
154
We now turn to the iteration procedure. The number of operations required to find the impedance matrices is still H , . The number of operations taken to factorise P matrices of size (NIP) x ( P / P ) is N 3 / 3 P 2 . The number of operations involved in K iteration steps repeated L times is KLN'. Thus, for iteration, the total number N I of operations is given by (20) With L = 20, N = 1000, P = 10 and K = 10 we find the time savings = NG/N 7. Even though this figure is less than the 25 for the time savings for the matrix solution, it still represents a very worthwhile saving.
Experimental validation technique
A dual mode antenna measurement range has been developed at ARE to facilitate the measurement of antenna patterns and target characteristics (including amplitude and phase) in the frequency bands 10&1500 MHz and 20&600 MHz, respectively. The range operates in a groundwave mode using an aluminium groundplane and a single dihedral-reflector-backed resonant monopole as the transmitting element, providing 25"/-3 dB beamwidth, -24 dB peak sidelobe and 40 dB front to back ratio. The radar cross-section (RCS) mode uses a second identical antenna as a receiving antenna configured as a coherent CW bistatic radar system. The bistatic angle can be adjusted between the limits of 10" and 40". The requirement for uniform field illumination implies provision of far-field geometry and elimination of random fluctuations within the measurement zone due to spurious reflections from surrounding objects. The range length is 30 m and the first condition is satisfied for the projected range of test antennas and target apertures. The second condition has been satisfied by the careful design of the antenna element to minimise spurious reflections from the edges of the groundplane and surrounding objects. The RCS bistatic range geometry provides typically 75 dB (at 12" bistatic) of decoupling isolation between transmit and receive sites. A coherent signal cancellation network provides additional background rejection of 40 dB to yield 115 dB total system isolation for CW illumination. The RCS calibration is achieved using a grounded 1/4 resonant monopole as a standard of known reflection.
The systematic and random contributions to antenna measurement error have been assessed by measuring the amplitude and phase fluctuations across the measurement zone. The peak-to-peak random fluctuations are typically k 1/2 dB and f 7 " at 400 MHz. The total RCS measurement error has been estimated, using RCS probe techniques, to be approximately _+ 2 dB at 400 MHz.
The sensitivity of the RCS measurement system has been determined experimentally. For a 10dB signal to background (cancelled) ratio, the absolute sensitivity has been estimated as approximately -25 dBm2 at 400 Mhz. For a 1/5 scale model, this transforms to a full scale sensitivity of approximately + 9 dBmZ at 8 MHz. Fig. 1 shows a folded- and a whip. The entire structure is located on a ground plane (not shown). Fig. 1 shows the wires used in the numerical modelling. The physical validation model used a solid funnel and solid masts. The segmentation in the wire-grid model is as follows:
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-each wire is one segment (84 segments in total) (c) mast -the wires are split into two segments (66 segments in total) (d) folded-monopole -the mast portion is segmented as the mast substructure. The feed wires are segmented as shown in Fig. 1 (1 18 segments in total) The radii of the wires are determined according to the equal area rule (Reference 4). The overall dimensions and layout of the substructures are given in Fig. 2 . At a frequency of 6 MHz, the impedance and azimuth radiation patterns of the folded monopole have both been calculated (using NECK) and measured for validation in four different configurations, see Table 1 . The first configuration is the simplest case of an isolated folded monopole. The following three represent progresof all the other substructures including the foldedmonopole which was terminated in 300 R. The radiation pattern phase was computed and measured about a centre of rotation placed at point A (see Fig. 2 ) for configurations 1-4 and at B for configuration 5. The absolute amplitude and phase in the measured pattern was adjusted to be equal to that of the theoretical value at 0" azimuth. The results are presented in Figs. 3-12 inclusive. The shape of the calculated radiation pattern magnitude agrees well with the measured results. The exact levels cannot be compared because the absolute gain level was not measured. The phases are also in good agreement with less than 7" discrepancy between theory and measurement for the folded monopole and 20" for the whip antenna.
The theoretical and measured input reactances displayed in Table 1 show reasonably close agreement. The input resistance is not in such close agreement. For the case of the isolated folded monopole, the variation of input impedance with frequency (both measured and The agreement between the theoretical and measured input impedance for the whip antenna of configuration 5 in Table 1 is very good.
The number of iterations required for convergence is given in Table 2 together with the number of extrapolations undertaken. The savings in computational time I E E PROCEEDINGS-H, Vol. 138, NO. 2, APRIL 1991 obtained using the iteration method, instead of NEC, is of the order of 30% with the structure in configuration 4 which has a total of 272 segments. This figure is consis- tent with the particular time savings discussed in Section 3.4.1. For larger structures the savings will be much increased. As an example, a computation with a 708 segment structure divided into six substructures gave a time saving of 3 to 1. The structure chosen for this particular study consisted of a six element folded-monopole array. Each folded monopole was identical to that displayed in Fig. 1 , with an array spacing of 12 m. The CPU time taken by NEC on a VAX 111750 was 3 h and 5 min whereas NECK required only 1 h and 3 min. NECK required five iterations for convergence.
As an example of RCS calculation, Fig. 15 shows the RCS of configuration 4. Fig. 16 shows the corresponding phase relative to an origin which is located halfway between the two masts. The comparison of theory and measurement is good except in the region around 180" where the RCS is at a minimum. method of moments. The starting point is the well-known computer program NEC which has been modified to evaluate the currents on the structure using an iterative procedure which operates between defined substructures. Comparisons of antenna characteristics have been made between this new method and the NEC direct solution, and good agreement has been found.
Comparative time savings obtained, using the new method were of order 3 to 1 for an example of a structure divided into six substructures with a total of 708 segments. It should be noted that the time savings for the matrix inversion was of order 25. 
